Job List for Week of July 19th

If you need access to a computer or the internet, or need resume help, feel free to call our main office number at 423-267-2217 and
we will be happy to find a time for you to come in.

Amazon Warehouse Team Member (Full-Time)
Shifts: Day, Overnight, Weekend
Location: Chattanooga, TN
Job opportunities vary by location. We update postings daily with open positions.
Hourly pay rate: New! Up to $18.40*
*Effective hourly pay starting date as of 5/16, on select roles
Become part of the dedicated team that gets orders ready for people relying on Amazon’s service. From flexible part-time roles to
full-time set schedules with health care benefits, Amazon has a variety of jobs. Find the right Amazon opportunity for you today.
Candidates must be 18 years or older with ability to read and speak English for safety.
https://amazon.force.com/BBJobDetails?reqid=a0R4U00000GJJF2

Office Assistant

Crowder Eye Center Chattanooga, TN 37421

Personable, caring, one doctor office seeking a warm friendly office assistant and optometric assistant. We are looking for a vivacious,
self-confident individual with a pleasant telephone voice, great people skills, and the ability to handle a busy patient load while maintaining a
sense of humor. Computer skills a must. Salary depending upon experience and qualifications. $10-$20 per hour
Please email your resume and salary expectations.
Job Description:
- Smile and give our patients your BEST
- Check-in patients and check-out patients
- Collect patient information
- Perform test prior to doctors examination
- Assist doctor with patients and medical records
- Assist patients with eyewear selection

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=37379&vjk=344e767e1df3c702&advn=1682601053828704
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Call
Center CSR - Entry Level - Will Train! Wilkins Research Services, LLC Chattanooga,
TN 37421
Wilkins Research Services (WRS) has been conducting market research in Chattanooga for more than 40 years. With our longevity and experience in data
collection, we are ahead of our competitors. We are proud of the top quality service we deliver to our customers! $11-13 per hour

Through use of a predictive dialer, Interviewers will call individuals across North America to obtain opinions to complete questionnaires on various topics
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=37343&vjk=591d123cf853a4d3&advn=6585414655934346
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Server, Host, Busser, To-Go, Delivery Driver Outback Steakhouse Hixson, TN 37343
Join the Chattanooga, TN (Northgate Mall)Outback Steakhouse Family and experience a great place to work, have fun, and make money. Now Interviewing
for Server, Host, and Busser, To-Go and Delivery Driver $450-800 per week.
Apply Now: http://bit.ly/NorthgateOutback
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Retail Sales Consultant AT&T Hixson, TN 37343
Do you like helping people? Do you have a strong desire to connect people with each other thru technology and entertainment? You may have what it takes to join our team.
As a Retail Sales Consultant, you’ll be the face of AT&T, providing personalized interactions with our customers. You’ll deliver excellent customer service while being
courteous and knowledgeable of the full suite of AT&T products and services. Being courteous takes on new meaning in today’s environment – it is more than just service
with a smile. It is creating a meaningful connection between each customer and our brand. Your ability to provide an effortless experience will be rewarded as you work
to meet key objectives and sales goals. $55k per year.
https://www.att.jobs/job/-/retail-sales-consultant/117/9484369728?p_sid=W1pocrb&p_uid=d8wLswPs9q&utm_source=indeed.com&utm_medium=p
rogrammatic_jobs&utm_campaign=regional&utm_content=job_aggregator&ss=paid&dclid=CNH3w6Gl6PECFRJZwQod72APiw
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PROCESSOR I Chattanooga Goodwill Industries Hixson, TN 37343
Starting Wage: $8.00
POSITION PURPOSE
Properly prepare items for sale by sorting, hanging, tagging and labeling wares.
JOB FUNCTIONS
●

●

Process items such as clothing, accessories, wares and other merchandise
○

Grades, sorts, hangs, tag salable items

○

Gets all saleable items to the sales floor in a timely manner

○

Achieve the minimum of 85 pieces per hour production

Provide assistance to donors
○

Give prompt assistance to people wishing to donate

○

Offer every donor a receipt

○

Respond appropriately to questions regarding CGI’s policy on acceptable items for donation

●

Communicates shipment and transportation concerns to Retail Management team

●

Work assigned schedule

●

●

○

At assigned work station and ready to work by the scheduled starting time

○

Understands and follows the Attendance Policy

Work at other locations as needed
○

CGI will provide advance notice when possible

○

Travel costs are reimbursed in accordance with CGI’s Travel Policy

Complies with safety rules and performs duties in a safe manner
○

Understands and complies with the Personal Protective Equipment Policy

○

Understands and complies with all policies and procedures related to safety

https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=38149&clientkey=78E0EA77813BA014DFF3C109CEE34F20

Dog Daycare Attendant/Kennel Tech

Play Dog Excellent Chattanooga, TN 37415

We are seeking a Canine Caretaker to join our team. You will assist in the daily care of dogs in our busy dog daycare and boarding facility. $10-11
per hour
Responsibilities:
●

Monitor group play while ensuring that dogs are safe, stress-free, and having fun

●

Cleaning up after dogs

●

Cleaning kennels, indoor and outdoor play areas, laundry, bowls, and utensils

●

Safely moving dogs, understanding proper techniques for putting on and using various collars, harnesses, leashes, and other equipment

Qualifications:
●

Previous experience in pet care or related fields preferred but not required

●

Compassionate and caring demeanor

●

Ability to build rapport with both people and dogs

●

You must enjoy a physically challenging job and tolerate outdoor conditions in all weather.

●

You must have reliable transportation. There is no mass transit available anywhere near our location.

Hours (Full time):
Split shift weekdays (7:30am - noon and 2pm - 6pm)
Split shift weekends (8am to noon and 5pm -7pm)
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=37343&vjk=dc3ac9fe685591ae&advn=6478449250758148

Technician Assistant

INTERIOR CARE INC. Chattanooga, TN 37405

Wanting to earn extra income with FLEXIBLE HOURS? Interior Care is a very small rug/upholstery cleaning business since 1988 looking for a strong, reliable,
detail-oriented and trustworthy individual to clean rugs, help with pickup/delivery of rugs, and assist technician in numerous tasks. Every day is different!
Could possibly perform some rug repair. $10-12 per hour
Looking for part time...3 days/wk. Could be a full time job.
MUST BE ABLE TO PASS A BACKGROUND CHECK!
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=37343&vjk=9d36a26d842f95c5&advn=3925060419782328
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Server, Server Assistants and Hosts

J. Alexander's Restaurant Chattanooga, TN 37421

J. Alexander's is Hiring! $500 - HIRING BONUS!
●

Servers - pay = $500-1000 a week

●

Hosts and Server Assistants - pay = $13-15/hr plus tips

J. Alexander's Restaurant is a contemporary American restaurant, known for its daily scratch made wood-fired cuisine.
We strive to provide the highest-quality food and service in the hospitality industry, while fostering a culture of working hard, paying attention to details, and
providing our guests with the best, all-around dining experience possible. We have an immense pride in being a leader in the hospitality industry. It’s a part of
the company DNA.
Yes- our compensation is at the top of the industry, but life is more than a paycheck. A workplace needs to inspire both professional and personal growth
while motivating their leaders to reach their goals. And you can find that with us.

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=37343&vjk=cbc0de2325e9e835&advn=7068929020675080

Sales Associate

Electronic Express Chattanooga, TN 37343

Sales Associates will ensure Electronic Express delivers a first-class experience as the premier destination for electronics, appliances, and more.
You will strive to fill customer needs and make sure that no customer is left unserved or underserved. We require our sales associates to
communicate the benefits of purchasing from our brand.
Product knowledge is a cornerstone of our skillset. Prior knowledge/training is favored, but we do offer in store training. Sales experience
preferable.
●

Opportunities for advancement are always available as we are a growing company.

Pay: $8.00 - $20.00 per hour* averages out to anywhere between 30,000 and 45-50,000 a year
* Range will vary as this is an hourly + Commission based sales position.
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=37343&vjk=4f53c89f0cfa12f7&advn=3534194054174086
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Associate Expert- Customer Experience T-Mobile Chattanooga, TN 37421
This is more than a job. It’s a chance to build a career and do work you can be proud of. Come on, what are you waiting for? It’s time to explore an
opportunity that could become the job of a lifetime. So apply today! $15 per hour.
●

You’re a pro on the computer

●

You know how to balance multiple tasks at the same time

●

Tech savvy and have a passion for mobile devices and/or technology

●

Passion for care and the ability to listen, problem solve and deliver great solutions

●

Sales oriented with an obsession to connecting customers to the things they love

●

Ability to work as part of a team to achieve individual and team results

●

Available to work any shift, including nights and especially weekends

https://www.tmobile.careers/job-details/12835166/associate-expert-customer-experience-chattanooga-tn/?utm_medium=%2522mcloud%252Djobad
s%2522&utm_campaign=2021%2520%252D%2520CC%2520%252D%2520Chattanooga&utm_content=Associate%2520Expert%252D%2520Custome
r%2520Experience&utm_term=675125
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Backroom Team Member Overstock Furniture and Mattress Hixson, TN 37343
Overstock Furniture & Mattress has a great opportunity for a hard working, dependable and team orientated person to join their support team. This
is a 40 hour with possible overtime opportunity a week position with a base hourly salary ($12.00 Hour). Medical Benefit Plan (Company Paid)
Eligible after 90 days of employment. Shift hours Monday-Friday 10:00am-6:30pm, Saturdays 10:00am-5:30pm, Sundays 12noon-5:00pm. We are
currently accepting resumes/applications for this position and hiring support team members to start immediately. Apply Today By Submitting
Resume To This Ad. If you do not currently have a resume, respond to this Ad with your Name, Phone # . Interviews are currently taking place. $12
per hour.
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=37343&vjk=bfadae2cbff72ee0&advn=6903286494357283
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Customer Service Rep MultiPlan Inc. Chattanooga, TN 37421
Imagine a workplace that encourages you to interpret, innovate and inspire.
Our employees do just that by helping healthcare payers manage the cost of care, improve competitiveness and inspire positive change. You can
be part of an established company that helps our customers thrive by interpreting our client's needs and tailoring innovative cost management
solutions.

We are MultiPlan and we are where bright people come to shine!
You can shine with us in a Customer Service Representative position by assisting callers in an engaging and professional manner. You can earn
an hourly rate of up to $18.50 per hour and also have the opportunity to receive additional bonuses based on your performance!
We will provide you with an excellent paid classroom training program as well as continuous on the job coaching and mentoring. We also have
advancement and growth opportunities available to employees.
https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?r=5000742106006&c=1204301&d=External&rb=INDEED#/
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Chattanooga Area Chamber - Learn about Career Opportunities
Find jobs and learn about training opportunities for changing your career.
https://chattanoogacalling.com/find-a-job/jobs/

Samaritan Center Job Board
List of Chattanooga area jobs
https://thesamaritancenter.net/job-board/

